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A twelfth century Gilbertine priory, a Chrysler car factory, a de-sanctified church and a Georgian period
lavatory—just a few of the haunted localities from the case files of 1970s ghost buster Tony Broughall.
Here you will find some of the most interesting and unusual of our native British ghosts, from a headless
witch and a spectral plague cart through to the sinister shade of a clawed monk and the apparition of a
Second World War tank. This practical guide covers over 150 notorious and lesser known hauntings of both
Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire in an easy to access A-Z format and includes original accounts of paranormal
investigations by one of this country’s senior and highly experienced figures—perfect for practical
researchers and armchair ghost hunters alike.
Tony Broughall, a former member of both the Society for Psychical Research and the Ghost Club has over
forty years’ experience as an investigator of paranormal activity. Paul Adams is a paranormal historian and
co-author of The Borley Rectory Companion (2009).
The Limbury Press is a new specialist short-run book publishing house dedicated to bringing quality titles
to the serious spiritual and paranormal reader. We cover a wide range of non-fiction paranormal-related
topics including ghosts and hauntings, poltergeist phenomena, Spiritualism, physical mediumship and
survival after death as well as the history of parapsychology and psychical research. A selection of our titles
will also include the great tradition of the supernatural in modern literature.
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